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The entire Lake Trail is a restricted area from trail to 500 ft. upland. No access to hunting areas through restricted areas.

Restricted Area Extends 500’ from housing

Restricted Area 25 yards beyond fenced area

Restricted Area Extends to the tree line on either side of road

Sampson Veterans Memorial Cemetery
No Trespassing or Hunting allowed
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Small Game
Hunting Rules and Regulations
Sampson State Park

Hunting is Permitted in Designated Areas ONLY! Park boundaries, restricted areas, and adjoining lands are posted to insure the safety of other park patrons, park personnel, and our neighbors.

• Registration
  o ALL HUNTERS MUST REGISTER DAILY AT THE PARK OFFICE
  o You are to have a park permit and valid New York State hunting license in your possession at ALL times
  o The permit must be returned to the park office before leaving the park
  o You are required to report ALL game taken on the permit

• Small Game Areas
  o See map for small game hunting areas
  o Hunt in designated areas ONLY
  o No Small Game hunting in Special Zones 1-4

• General Hunting Rules
  o Fox & Coyote are legal game, sunrise to sunset ONLY
  o Small Game hunting is permitted sunrise to sunset ONLY
  o Handguns, rifles, and crossbows are prohibited
    ▪ It is illegal to possess them in the Park
  o Hunting dogs are allowed off leash while in the act of hunting. Dogs must be leashed and under control when near public areas, roads, and trails
  o No Person shall injure, destroy, deface, tamper with, or cut any Park or personal property, trees, or other plant life
  o All sections of the New York State Environmental Conservation Law and New York State Park Rules & Regulations will be strictly enforced
  o Report any injuries, accidents, or suspicious activities as soon as possible to
    ▪ Park Office 315-585-6392
    ▪ Park Police Non-Emergency 1-607-387-7081
    ▪ Park Police Emergency 1-800-255-3577

ASK ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS BEFORE YOU HUNT!

Protect your privilege to hunt at Sampson State Park. Observe the law and these rules. Be respectful of the Park, its neighbors, and park patrons. Practice good hunting ethics, and be safety conscious at all times.